KELOWNA & DISTRICT SAFETY COUNCIL
MOTORCYCLE RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATION FORM

Name (First, Last)
Street Address
City
Home phone
Email
Height
Weight
BC Driver’s License #
Emergency Contact (Name, Phone #)

Province
Cell phone
Occupation
Date of Birth
Expires

Postal Code

(YY/MM/DD)

Required Medical Information
1. Do you have any medical conditions/disabilities/handicaps that could affect you during training (ex:
diabetes, hearing/vision impairments, heart/lung condition, epilepsy, orthopedic injury, allergies, fainting
spells, dizziness, high blood pressure or cholesterol, chest pains/shortness of breath while exercising, asthma,
etc.)?
Yes □
No □

If yes, please specify:

2. Are you undergoing medical treatment or taking medication which may affect you during training?
Yes □
No □

If yes, please specify:

I am hereby enrolling in Rider Training with the Kelowna & District Safety Council. I acknowledge: A) KDSC will disclose my medical
history to my instructors. B) My contact information will be used for KDSC’s purposes in serving me as a customer. My personal
information will be respected and treated in confidence, and it will not be given to a third party, unless KDSC is obligated to disclose
such information to its insurers or to ICBC, as noted in KDSC’s Privacy Policy (see website). C) By signing below I attest that the
information I have provided above is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I have thoroughly read, understood, and agree to
KDSC’s Terms & Conditions, and Cancellation & Transfer policies (attached to this document and available from www.kdsc.bc.ca). D) If
I paid over the phone by credit card, my signature below is my authorization for the course tuition (or for future requested services)
plus applicable taxes to be charged to my credit card, in accordance with and in acceptance of KDSC’s Terms & Conditions, and
Cancellation & Transfer policies.

Applicant signature
Parent/guardian signature (if applicant is under 18)
*

Date
Date

Parent/guardian name

*In signing for the minor, I acknowledge and agree that references to “me,” “my,” “I,” “you,”
and “your” above shall refer collectively to me and to the minor on whose behalf I am signing.
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KELOWNA & DISTRICT SAFETY COUNCIL
MOTORCYCLE RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATION FORM
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. NOTICE: Your execution of this release agreement will prevent you, your heirs, administrators, assigns and
legal representatives from recovering or bringing a claim against the Kelowna and District Safely Council
Society, or any of its affiliated organizations, agents, employees (collectively the “KDSC”), or anyone in any
way connected with you or your child’s participation in KDSC’s Rider Training Program (the “Event”).
2. VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I hereby acknowledge that I have voluntarily requested to participate in
the Event.
3. ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ACCEPTANCE OF RISK: I understand, acknowledge, and am aware that the
Event is an inherently hazardous and potentially dangerous activity in which, as a participant, I may suffer
serious bodily, psychological, physical and neurological injury or death, or cause injury to another’s person or
property. I am voluntarily participating in the Event with knowledge of the dangers involved and agree to
accept any and all risks of damage, injury or death.
4. SUITABILITY OF PARTICIPANT: I acknowledge that I should not participate in the Event if I am under
the influence of alcohol/drugs/medication during the Event or if I have pre-existing physical limitations or
conditions which may be aggravated or harmed by the Event.
5. RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS: As consideration for permission by KDSC to partake in the Event and
use its facilities, I hereby agree that I, my heirs, legal representatives, guardians and family will not make a
claim against, sue or attach the property of KDSC for injury or damage to my person resulting from the
negligence or other acts, howsoever caused, by KDSC as a result of my participation in the Event. I further
agree and forever hold harmless and indemnify KDSC from any and all negligence, injury or damages resulting
in any way from my participation in the Event.
6. KNOWING AND VOLUNTARY EXECUTION: I have carefully read this contract and fully understand its
content. I am aware this is a full release of liability and a contract between myself and KDSC, and I sign it of
my own free will.
7. REVOCATION MUST BE IN WRITING: This document may not be revoked, amended, or altered by
myself or KDSC without written consent from an authorized agent of KDSC.
I acknowledge and agree to these Terms and Conditions. Signed this _____ day of ________________, (day,
month, year) in the City of Kelowna by me (sign below

Applicant Name
Applicant signature
Parent/guardian signature (if applicant is
under 18) *
Parent/guardian name

*In signing for the minor, I acknowledge and agree that references to “me,” “my,” “I,” “you,”
and “your” above shall refer collectively to me and to the minor on whose behalf I am signing.
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KELOWNA & DISTRICT SAFETY COUNCIL
MOTORCYCLE RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATION FORM
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS – Page 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Applications will be processed in the order in which they are received. Full payment must accompany all registrations.
Students must obtain their Learner’s Permit prior to the first day of lessons (“The Course”). Failure to obtain a
Learner’s Permit will not result in a refund or a transfer to a later course.
KDSC reserves the right to ask a student to leave The Course if that student is intoxicated or behaving in a manner
that puts the student or those around him/her at risk. Refunds will not be considered.
In an effort to provide a healthy learning and working environment for our students and staff, smoking is not
permitted during training. Students will be advised of any designated smoking areas The Course.
A fee will be assessed for NSF cheques (see Table of Penalties and Surcharges, below)
Credit Card payments over the phone constitute acceptance of KDSC’s Terms/Conditions/Cancellation & Transfer
Policies and Table of Penalties & Surcharges.
KDSC reserves the right to charge a student for willful damage to KDSC property (ex: damage caused by intentional
stunt driving). Students will not be charged for damage to KDSC property that results from normal wear and tear, or
that occurs during the normal course of training.
ICBC requires that Students attain a certain level of proficiency with the lessons and skills that are taught as part of
The Course. Students must demonstrate an adequate level of skills for KDSC to certify completion of The Course. It is
possible that some students may require additional training to achieve the necessary learning outcomes of The
Course; these lessons will be charged separately.
Completion of The Course does not guarantee success with the ICBC Road Test.
Students who miss any part of The Course must arrange a make-up session in order to complete all required
curriculum, at an additional cost.
It is possible that a student may decide that he/she does not want to complete The Course. Refunds or partial
refunds will not be issued for students who do not complete or pass The Course. We will do everything we can to
help students overcome any challenges and continue with their scheduled Course.
A student’s confirmed Course dates are firm. Except as detailed in the Table of Penalties and Surcharges (below),
students who are “no show” or who do not attend their chosen dates will not be refunded or transferred to a later
course. To avoid penalties, we strongly advise doing everything possible to attend your confirmed Course dates.
Requests for refunds and transfers must be made in writing. Please allow up to 2 weeks for refunds to be processed.
The “start date” of a course refers to the first date on which is a student is a confirmed participant in any part of the
Course.
Students who attend with insufficient gear or without a valid Class 6/8 Learner’s Permit or BC Driver’s License will not
be permitted to participate. Refunds will not be considered.

Gear Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KDSC’s gear standards are higher than those required by BC law, and students are responsible for ensuring that their
gear meets KDSC’s minimum standards.
Within the limits of availability, students have free use of helmet, jacket, and glove as well as a limited selection of
men’s riding boots. Please contact KDSC prior to your course start if you have any questions regarding gear.
Rain gear is optional, but must be worn over approved gear, not instead of approved gear.
Helmet - Must be a DOT approved, full face, motorcycle-specific helmet. Half helmets, skull caps, snowmobile,
motocross, open face or bicycle helmets are not acceptable.
Jacket - Must be a motorcycle specific leather or textile jacket that zippers closed (button closures not permitted).
Pants - The minimum acceptable standard for pants is sturdy denim jeans with no holes or tears (full length, no
capris).
Gloves - Must be leather or motorcycle specific textile gloves; no part of the fingers/hands/wrist may be exposed.
Boots - Must be leather, covering the ankle completely, with low heels or no heels and a shallow forefoot area to
facilitate gear shifting. Running shoes are not acceptable (even if they are high tops or made of soft leather). Sturdy
leather/suede hiking boots are acceptable if they cover the ankle and are solid leather/suede. Although construction
boots or cowboy boots are acceptable, they may make controlling the bike more difficult due to height of toe and/or
heels.
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KELOWNA & DISTRICT SAFETY COUNCIL
MOTORCYCLE RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATION FORM
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS – Page 2
As of May 10, 2019, motorcycle rider training programs and services and prices are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

•

LEARN TO RIDE Group Course (Bronze - $599, Silver - $699, Gold - $799)
LEARN TO RIDE 1-on-1 Course (Bronze - $799, Silver - $899, Gold - $999)
ADVANCED RIDER TRAINING Group Course (Regular - $400, recent (within 2 years) Learn to Ride graduate - $350, Gold
Course student (within two years) - $300)
ADVANCED RIDER TRAINING 1-on-1 Course (Regular - $750, recent (within two years) Learn to Ride graduate - $700, Gold
Course student (within two years) - $600)
Block Instruction (all 3 hours)
o EXTRA INSTRUCTION – extra instruction during a current Learn to Ride Course (above), e.g. extra parking lot
(including MSA retest) or traffic
o PREP SESSION (for ICBC MST or Road Test) – for non-Learn to Ride students in advance of ICBC MST or ICBC Road
Test; or for current/former Learn to Ride students seeking to take their ICBC Road test
o REFRESHER SESSION – for licensed riders who want a general skills refresher after a period of not riding, or to work
on specific skills
BIKE LOAN – the rental of a bike for the purposes of taking ICBC MST or Road Test (NOTE: non-Learn to Ride students must
have taken a Prep Session (above) before they are eligible for a Bike Loan)

Pricing for Block Instruction
Price
Block Instruction Type

3
3

N/A
$175

Former LTR
student
(previous
year)
$150
$150

3

$175

$150

Hours

EXTRA INSTRUCTION
PREP SESSION (ICBC MST,
Road Test)
REFRESHER SESSION

Non-LTR

Bronze
student

Silver
student

$125
$125

$125
$125

$125

$125

Gold
student
Free or
$125
See below

Gold Course students are entitled to ONE free 3-hour block session (Extra Instruction during their course, or ICBC Road Test Prep)
AND ONE free Bike Loan. (For example, if a Gold Course student uses their free 3-hour block for extra instruction during their course
(extra parking lot/MSA or extra traffic), and if they want/need another block (extra parking lot/MSA or extra traffic, or Prep Session
for Road Test, or Refresher) they can purchase additional blocks (any type) at a discounted current student rate (see price chart). A
Gold Course student who does not use their free 3-hour block for extra instruction during their course can apply the 3-hour credit to
either a PREP SESSION or a REFRESHER SESSION, subject to certain limitations – summarized below.)
Expiration of Gold Course benefits
•
•
•
•

Free/discounted EXTRA INSTRUCTION Blocks are valid only during the period of their Course dates, or otherwise at the
discretion of the instructor
Free/discounted PREP SESSIONS are valid for during the period that the student’s original Learner’s Permit (the one they
used to sign up for our course) is valid
Free/discounted REFRESHER SESSIONS are valid for 1 year following their course completion date
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KELOWNA & DISTRICT SAFETY COUNCIL
MOTORCYCLE RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATION FORM
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS – Page 3
•
•
•
•
•

Free Bike Loans are valid for during the period that the student’s original Learner’s Permit (the one they used to sign up
for our course) is valid
Discounted Advanced Rider Training is valid for two years following their course completion date
After the above discounts are no longer valid, Gold students are still entitled to Block Instruction or Advanced Rider Training
at former LTR student rates
Certain other restrictions may apply to all discounts and Gold Course benefits
Prices and conditions may change without notice.

Bike Loan

$100 (for non- Learn to Ride students must be combined with Prep Session
(see price chart)

Bronze &
Silver
student
(current
year)

Gold student

$100

FREE
(one time)

Table of Penalties & Surcharges
Student cancellation (2 or more weeks in advance)
Student cancellation (less than 2 weeks, more than 1 week)
Student cancellation (less than 1 week, more than 48 hrs)
Student cancellation (less than 48 hrs)
Lesson rescheduling fee; Insufficient Funds (cheques)
Surcharge for 1-on-1 Learn to Ride in Vernon, Penticton
Surcharge for Block Instruction in Vernon, Penticton

Penalty/fee
10% tuition
30% tuition
50% tuition
100% tuition
$50
$200
$125

I acknowledge and agree to these Additional Terms and Conditions. Signed this _____ day of
________________, (day, month, year) in the City of Kelowna by me (sign below)

Applicant Name
Applicant signature
Parent/guardian signature (if applicant is
under 18) *
Parent/guardian name

*In signing for the minor, I acknowledge and agree that references to “me,” “my,” “I,” “you,” and
“your” above shall refer collectively to me and to the minor on whose behalf I am signing.
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